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League Pricing Information 

For 2019, the league software will continue to be FREE.   

Starting in 2020, we will be charging $2.00 per shooter per league!!! 

Shooting League Management is a business, so we must make enough to keep the doors open, 

but this application is truly meant to help the shooting enthusiast at the lowest price possible. 

Instead of having membership fees, sponsor fees, usage fees, etc.… we decided to use the toll- 

booth approach and charge the lowest price possible to only those that are using the software. 

Our pricing is setup as simple as possible: $2.00 per shooter per league. * 

We charge the person setting up the league the FULL cost of the league at the time they setup the 

league. If the league does not draw the maximum number of shooters that was setup for the 

league, we will automatically credit the league manager's account for the balance on the night the 

first week's scores are entered.  This balance can be applied to future leagues! 

Ghost Shooters will not count against the number of shooters in your league!  If a shooter retires 

from the league after having any scores applied, those shooters will count in your shooter 

number total! 

If you still have questions, please call our sales department at 972.489.1078 

* Please note, the minimum total fee for managing a league is $25.00. 

Below we have several pricing examples to help clarify any questions. 

Example #1 

Club ABC is having a 6-week skeet league with 48 shooters at 50 targets/night. 

Total League Cost: 48 * $2.00 = $96.00 

Example #2 

Club XYZ is having an 18-week trap league with 132 shooters at 50 targets/night.  

Total League Cost: 132 * $2.00 = $264.00 

Example #3 

Club AAA is having a 4 week 5-Stand league with 10 shooters at 100 targets/night.  

Total League Cost: 10 * $2.00 = $20.00 ($25.00 will be charged.) 

(The minimum total fee for a league is $25.00) 

 


